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wEws STALi.s.'
Italilil ,TImes II a....UalJle' at:'
, KhY!M;r' BesWiram; KaMil
B,tel; Share-eNau near Parr.
CInema; 'Kabll1 IDtematloul,'
AIrport,
Premier Accepts,
Invitation To Pa.y
Visit To UAR
A brief 'announcement" by Tass-
'did not say whether the latest
station-luna-il-would attempt ,to
make a soft landing.
But it was thought likely that
Soviet scientists were making yet
another attempt· to ·solve this coni;.
plex problem.
Three Soviet moon· probes
crashed into· earth's nearest
neighbour last year, a11- of' them
'apparently testing softClanding
teclmfques.
Delegation Sees
Jakllabad Prison
(c:entz:e) at the Kabul aJrt!ortbef.... be left for> the .Sovlet
UDion.
JALALABAD, Feb. 1.,.Th. De-
puty Attorn.y General. Samin~din
Zbwand. who at the· bead of a Ins-
tice Ministry .delegation atriv~ in
'JaJalabad Monday t. inspect the
prisoners liviDg conditions and re-
viewing their cases. .
ZahIr. Presldent.f Wo1esI
Jirgab (left), and Abdul Sa·
tor Sbalizl. Interl.r MinIster.
Prime MinIster M.ham·
mad BasbIm Malwandwal
saying good-bye to Dr. Abdn!
PRICE AL2'
V..:O:.:L::..• ..:.IV.:..:•.:..:N::..O::..•.:..:256:.:.::. -----KA--BUL-.-T-UES-DAY. FEJjRUARY 1,'1966. (pALV 12, 1344. S.H.) N' 'D
' Premier Leaves For ine- ay,
Gooel Will Visit To USSR
KAllUL, February',I.- '
PRIME" Minister Mohammad B,asbJm, Malwan.cIwal .and, Mrs.Maiwandwal left Kabul at 10:10 a.m. by special plane for
a nlne-day .mcial visit to the Soviet UIl1'!D. They are visiting,
the USSR at the invitation .f Soviet Prime l\IInIster Alexei
Kosygln ,and Mrs. Kosyg!n. , ,
The Minister -of Court. the The Prime Minister was receiv-
cabmet" members, Presidents of ed- by. His MajeSty the Kirig -at
the Walesi' and Meshrano Jirgahs, 8 p.m. ModdaY night' in Gulkha-
generals· of the royal army. high- ,-na Palace. . -
ra.nkiIl:s ciVil officials, governor of Tass commentator.- commen~ .
KabUl '"and _ governoIS of some on Maiwandwal's vis'it said Mon- .-
other ·proVinces. Charge d'Affaires day. the friendship and COOpeljr
of the Soviet Embassy in Kabul tion on an eqwu footing bel'ween
and the Embassy staff and 'their Afghanistan and the USSR star-
wives were present Oat Kabul air- ted 45 years ago under the first-
port' to see the Prime ,Minister, Soviet-Afghan treaty ate btiing
and Mm. Maiwiwdwal off., further devaloped in accordance,.
After the Prime Minister 'said with the interests and wishes of .
,good-by to those present, at - the theu- peoples.' ,
- airport, accompanied:- by Gen. The .experts on foreign ecimQ-
Khan Mohammad, Minister of De- mic contacts regard _the rece;nt·
fence. he· accepted' the 'salute of years as highly fruitful for eeo-.-
the guard of honour, and inspect- nomic and technical Cooperation
ed it. The Prime 'Minister told a, '(Contdo .n page 4)'
Bakhtar reporter at the airport
that he was de1illhted to visit the
friendly neighbouring' Soviet
Union.
The Prime Minister referred to
his trip to the USSR' as a good
will visit and said that 'the rela-
'tions between Afghanistan' and
the Soviet Union are ~cable.
Maiwandwal said he is certain KABUL. F.b. L-Th. AmbaSsa-
his visit will result in further dor of the United Arab Republic
'strengthening of the friendly reo in Kabul Monday .xtended an' in-
lations between the two countries.. vitation to -Prime Minister M~·
The Prime Minister is .. aCCOI;1~ wandwal from the UAR PrirDc_Mi,.
panied on his visit to the USSR nister to pay • visit '0 iliat country.
Th. d.lfgation aecompanied by by Abdul Hakim ZiaYee. ,Plan- A For.ign Ministry source said
the Nangarhar attorn.y general and ntiig MiniSter; Nour Abmad, ,Ete- that the UAR Prim. Minister hu.
the provil1cial secnrity officer later madi. Minister of Foreign Affairs; invited Prim. Minister Maiwandwal
in the day inSpe<:lCd lalal,abad'. we- Dr. Rawan Farbadi. Director Ge-, to visit his ~ountry at 'a tim. con·
men and men'. priIons and received neral of the Political Affairs De-vement, to him. ' ' , _
pmonen ~,,:~ partr:Qent in the Foreign 'Minis- Zakaria Mobsitiddin wrote' in' hiS"~AlIQifiliil~\selegiltfon wu- -trT,-t'WO-memb¢rs"''ClrthecWolesl "letter' t1ieie" is .0 doubt that youi
bai"led-'lIi'IJel;tiiii1's' from' women Jiri!ab; Helaluddin Badri and visit to my country 'will bav. a ll'!"'t
and men'~ 60 of wilic1l' Abdul Gbafour Baber; Dr. Ab-' effect .in the .lurthe~ consolidabon
were subniitted to-: Nangarhar at- dul Wahid Karim. Directo.r of I of aml~ble tles which b~d our
MOSCOW. Feb. I. (DPA).'"-lDc torney-general to look into' the mat- the Department ~or Economic Itwo nati~ns and will ~r0!lde, an
SOviet government Monday' forrilal- tm ·and.'62 of which we,re kept by Relations at the Foreign.~try ?ppo~ty to.· exchange VIeWS. on
Iy promised North Vietnam contin- the delegation for:fmther study. and a number of other: OffiClals. InternatIo~al. pr~b!ems.
uing aid and support and bitterly . ..' During his visit to the USSR I ~e .~e MlDlSter ,has accep~
condemned the resumption of "bru- Zhwand said he" has made the the Prime Minister will see Mas- the IDVltation. The date for the VlSlt
tal'· U.S. air raids. trip· in acco,rdance with the provis- cow Yalta Doshanba and Tash~ win be set later, Foreign MinistryIn a fonnal statement published ' , 'd 'ions of· the taw concerning 'organisa- kent. I sources sal .
by the Soviet News· Agency Tass., tion of the .attotnl"V generars . office
the government said "The rallying of -/
the efforts of all socialist· countries, which ~quire tha.t prisons ,'should 55 L L"L '9" T
of aU anti-imperialist ,and progres- ;::poi:=p~'~nrsu~:~~ ~ U R QunCnes una-" 0
sive forces of the wodd to assist ~ ......
. . the sy3tem of nmning the prisons. . "'5 It L ..J. 0 M:~~~~ i~~=ce~~. acqwrmg Ire- After tiDisbing its work in Jalala- Try oang,ng' noon
th bad the delegation Was. due to I~veTh. statem.nt claimed that e MOSCOW, Feb~'~ I, (Reoter).-
resumption of U.s. air raids sbow- for l.aghman province. "-,J ~
ed "that the United States actua1Iy ~ Soviet Ull10n Monday Iilnnehed a new moon pro 'near-
does not want war in Vi.tnam to ly two,months after Its last lunar sh.t' failed to make a soft
.nd. while its so-called peaceful ini- Texti,Ie Com,pa,ny landing. It Is called luna 9.
tiative ·was a diplomatic move. aimed. Tass said on' board: the stafion
at misleading world public opinion ~ .....; are scientific, telemetric and other
aod preparing the ground for a fur- Increases ~Ies measuring apparatus, which are,
ther escalation of aggression against switched on automatically in ac·
the Vi.tnamese peopl.... KABUL, F.b. I.-During the CQrdance with the flight program-
It said that "nothing can justify first ten months of the current yeat .mes as' well as on oroel'S" froln\
the new acts of aggression, tram- 49,800,000· metres of 'VarioUs kinds ,earth.
pliog under foot. the principles o( of texiiles prQdUClOd by the'Afghan ACCQrding to dati of the Coor-
international law, elementary stand- Textile/,OJ. mills. have 'been sold. cin· tiination and ·calculating' centre,
ards of human morality". the ~t.' . the "luna-9" station was 34,130"
·The statement _stressed .that a po- The ~e of· thes.:e prOducts -brou- kjlometres· from the earth· at 1ff
litica1 settlement of the Vietnamese ght.tm;~ cop;1pa,Dy At. 552,250,000 hours Moscow time and over a
question could only be reaChed on . wfi.icfi:JI:;~I~08. miJ!.ion more than point on the earth 49 degrees 30
the basis of North Vietnamese Pre- tlie~ of1the correspon· t 'minutes north. and'14 degrees
sident Ho Chi Minh's four-point ::aing year ··Of ~~. laSt lyear: .east.
programme which among other.~~ ~~ls J.~~ :~c:'m~:es'::GCl$oline:Will Be Sold On Commission BCl$is
:~i:'~ ~~::m~:~~l. h~~~By StatiQn Operators, Govt,Monopoly Decides,
DO illusions. They will not bre8k the KABUL. Feb-. l.-:-Aecording to .need fewer emplo~ and the ad- The regulations require that- an
wiD of the Vietnamese peQcplo, :its a ~on by tbe\~Council of .Mi- min1strative cOplp'lieations and red' tanks leased by the com~ssion wor...
d.tennination to uphold 'ilie fteo.. nisters, pelroleum:wjU. be sold..from' tape Wi11 be greatly decreased. ke..' be' k.ep' full and servtce be ren-
dom. independence and unity of its now on in ~bu1:.aiad, oilier .. pro-. Sale o-f petroleum on commission ~e~d 24 hours a :day in· each. sta·
homeland", the· statement added.. J Yinees in the GO~CDt Monopo- basis will also create incentive to tIon.· .' ..
North Vietnam Monday ..~~ Iy BrancheS" 00'. a commisSiGD basis. the tank operators and the service The premises and tanks- ID . each
ed the resumption' 'of United· States ,~a series. of. proposals sUbmit. in these stations is apt fo improvo. sta~on belong to the ~o~em~en.t
bombing of its ten:itory as...8 ~t~ . ted ~y the..~OY~r;tt.Monopoly ACCording ~o the d~io!1. passed ~on0P:Dly·and ~~ commISSion wor-
·Jess decision. , ~.. to the ~cil ~f·-Minl!tcrs the de-- by the Council gas stations m' th.e kers will bave to pay a rent
The statement. broadcast over Bil... ptlrtmeJ;t!.~ ~uested that. in'- or- country will have -to operate under Unqer. these re~tions a .~in
noi radio, said "'O.s.. ' impen~t,m" dCr to, re(~n;n ~the·;. administnltive the new. system and stations opera- amount IS. granted' to' the. comf!1ISSloD
~d resWlled bombing "alter ItIle 'ut- ~m' ~. lP1prov~·~the ~untiog ting under the old syStem will ·bave worker on the sale of. each litre of
ter failure of itS '~' .bdA1[".... methods p{, tDe:-,Prpnisation,·. it wa to change 'within a year. . . gasoline and diesel fuel so that the_
III Moscow, a SOtiefFo~iD·. Mi- .n~.'. to. sell·,PettolcKUIl on' com- ... f\nly Afghan citizens and compa- commission' worker can' make any~
nistry official said 'the"~Ainm~ de- JDlSSlon· b4Sis ~thcr than by em- ~";'ill be ai:cepted as commission ·where between AI. 34,000 to At
cision was "a pity"4 .: ,. ployed~. _ . workers. . .134,000.
In London, an authoritative s6ur-,. . .. _ I The Government Monopoly. has' If the, commission workers do
ce said,' Britain sytnpitIused with Gb.ulanr Hai~ ~jsberi said 'the also devised a· set of regulatio~ ac· .not abide by the. rules they will_ ei~.
the reasons for the resumed bomb- GO~q)C'Dt M9noPOb' will now be 'cording to which commission wor- -ther be fined or will lose their Ii-
ing. able to cut its expenses as it will· ke.rs will run the stations. censes. .
~TIID roDC~T
, ,
T....ri.w's TeiDporatW.
, - - ". "L~
MaL +12°'C. ~.:,~~C.
Sun rises, tom.rrow at 6~'!bm.
sim sew tAJday at 5:%4 p' .,.c
Tomorrow's Outlook: Clu .. _,'"
Senate Committee To
Draw Up New Kabul
University ConstitutlQn
KABUL, Feb. I.-A commission
. consisting of a number of members
of the University Senate was ap-
pointed on Monday to draw up. a
new constitution for Kabul Unive:r.
si11'.
The agreement on the appointment
of the commission was R:8ched at
the Senate's meeting yesterday which
was presided over by Torialai Qe..
maw, Rector of the University.
.. U.S. Ends Bombi,ng Pause
In North Vietnam, Asks
Security Council To Meet
. WASHINGTON, Febl11llr11, (Reoter).-
pRESIDENT Johnson ordered resumed bombing of North
Vlelnam Monday. bot a$ the same time asked for an imme-
diate meeting of the Uo1ted Natlona Security Colincilln a con·
tiDnlnt search for peace. (The Coonclllil tjl meet.. today.) .
He said the United 'States would "New York, Reuter dispatch
present a resolution tb the Coun- said the' Uillted States MondaY
oil which CQuld op<!ll the way to asked the, Security Council to
- tbe 'conference table. (Contd. on page 4)
,The' President did not specify USSR Pledges Aid
wbat the resolutibn wonld' PI'\'-' ' " '
pose. He said it wou1~ be ''res- \ .: .. A••••~".:~. ~ .'.)
pensive to the spirit .f t1ie reo To N. VIetnam
newed appeal of Pope Paul and thalo
appeal has our full sYmpathY."
The Pope last Saturday said
that through the efforts of neutral
nations, could mediate in the
Vietnam conflict.
The President appeared on tele-
vision only a few hours after U.S.
planes bad struck at a North
Vietnam strategic point for the
first time for 37 days.
The bombing pause had been
the most dramatic element in the
President's world-wide effort to
bring about peace talks.
fie told the American people,
while tbat effort bad met with
understanding and ~ support
throughout most of the world
Hanoi and Peking bad only de-
nounced and rejected it.
The bombing luid been resum-
ed. tbe President explained, in
order to strike at supp]y- lines
which supported the continuing
movement of men and .materials
into South Vietnam.
I! tbe bombing pause bad CQn-
tinued, he said, the cost in lives
of American, Vietnamese and al':'
lied troops would bave been great-
iy increased.
The decision to seek an imme-
diate meeting of the U.N. Secu-
rity Council was a reversal of
past thinking.
The administration, has hesitat-
ed up to now to ask for U.N.
action for fear that the Soviet
Union would be driven to work
more actively in support of North
Vietnam and thus clash directlY
with the United. States over' the
. issue.
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FEBRUARY I, 1966
A street'scene in .Barki-Barak, capital of Logar.
~f_ ..-
,,;,-
f.
":~ -
. ,
One of the wells t!ug bY,CommODity development
projects workers in KaIa-I-Wardak. .
· .
In Lopr, as iD otbe< jirovtDces, tbe old·. and the new are beiDg' blended..
(reSSIve~ has added a modem addition 10' his old house.
Good varieties .of ap!i~ts, -snow- during the winter months. music is very lively, moving and!,e~es and m~es,are raISed In. these months. the.J>eople P3S$ high pitched. It is especi.ally good
m Charlth.. DO, Bandi,· Shutur Gar- theU' time listerung to stories .to1d ftlF dancing.
<"11 and P tlthab Shana 'I b h The,e are some Logarl bands
a , _ are we< - y t e older people,. playiI,g ball and band leaders which travel
known for walnuts, prunes and and other games during the day far from their homes to distant
chemes. and eating landi and I·· .._~_ d . . p /lYlIlg parts of the country to give colour
l.'cuu:, unng the evening. edd'· d tb
.rust. before the wm·ter IS· to w mg partIes ail 0 er fes-h tive occasiOns. .
t e tIme for mak:i.ng landi A The best known musicianS. from~umber of.~eep which·a;-e.kept Logar; who are on ·the staff of
aod fed, durmg· the spriIig· and Radio Afghanist.aD. are Dural
summer are slaughtered. for wm.- Logan and his· son. .Abdul Salam
ter consumption. However before La .
·they cu~, salt and hang- the meat e:::.year as a. result of people's
to dry It for the winter, a ·good response and appreciation of the
feast is held and only what r... Logarl music Radio Afghanistan
mams of the meat.is preserved included a daily fifteen minutefor tJJe winter. '.
Apart · fro tob . programme of togctr music in itsm acco, there IS'th hi . programes.~o er t 'rig for which Logar .T!ier~ are two mountains in
IS well~llked .all over the ·LogU:-Kohsar and Sultan Moun..co~try-that is the province!s tain. Sultan mo.untain separates.
mUSIC.Al Logar from Pakthia. It is almost
.though Logan musicians use a bare mountain except for the
the same instruments used in shnubs which grow on it and
Kabul and other areas of the which are used .by people. for
a:'untry such as tambour, hann~ fuel during the winter, and for
mum, rabab, tabla and sarang cooking in the other months of
· they produce different sounding the year. On. Ko~ar almond
compositio.ns with them Logari trees grow_
-
In 19~9 the Rural 'Development
Departmeot launched !\Vo rural
dev~opment.projects in· the Le>-
gar area one tn. Madagha and an-
other in Baraki ~Jan.
The projects aim to boost agri.-
culttlraJ productivity .in the area
and pI;OVlde better ooucat.Wna1
"11d health faohttes 16r Ute peo-
ple. Chemical· ferttlisers were dis-
tnoutea to many farmers- in
Logar . through th~'·'projects.
unproved metnods ill gartiODing,
ptouglilng, P~l;! an4 sapluig
plantmg ·bave been shown to tbe
.peoPle and'demdhstratIonS 6n how
to control agncu1tural ~ pests and'
animal disease have bee.t:i given.
00tll ~Jects have la1i.ached
schools for boys and girls in the
proVlilCe. Under the ttrst p'roject
four schooh;'for ~ls and 11 for
boys have been ·opened. ::iever-aJ.
otbe~ schools were opened by the
-Enchanting Logar MlUic Entertains
·Radio·JifghaniStan Audience Every Day, .
second project.
. Ea¢h project .has set tip. a hospi-
tal and mool1e unIts wnJch rush
medlcal . help to. 'the . ~UageJ;S
wllen needed., l·he UNICJ>;.· has
'proVi.d~ material aJid equipment
tor DOth Ot tnese- hospJ ~a1S ..
•
8brtDe tD I'.ad Khabe 8ba na wblch legend says Is so~ of Ganga,
PAGE 3
/
Province Supplies Wood,
Tobacco, Barley, Wheat~
The fonner Logar WOleswali, However the prOduct which has
which received the status of a made the name of. Logar well- ,.
province after the changes made known to the people all' over· the
in the basic administration of the country is tobacco.
country two years ago, lies on the Those who smoke the hubble-
southern border of Kabul pro- bubble will not settle for any
vince. other kind of tobacco if Logar
The only river passing tobacco is available to them. Dilr-
through the province is the Logar ing recent years vegetableS and
river which has its headwaters fruit raised in Logar have' also
in Cbake Wardak. been sold on Kabul markets.
There is abundant water in The places to visit in Logar in-
, winter and spring in this river elude Charkh, Ab Cha.ka.n, Dare
but in the summer months the Sorkhab and Pad Khab Shana.
flow .is much like, that I of the There are quiet resorts found in
Kabul River. However the nume-- these places where ·hunters and
rous springs lOCated along the fisbennen enjoy weekends.
banks of the river, and some in There is a leglend behind the
the bed of the river itself, provide Dame of each place. For instance,
enough water for drinking the name of Pad Khab Shana
and irrigating tbe (ruit orchards comes from comb which is shana
in the provinc"e. in Ganga. '
Attempts have been made to According to a story which is
build a storage 'dam, to save perpetuated through word of
water for irrigation during the mouth there was a religious ft·
summer months and for power gure in this- area among wh'ose
production. but the' task has not - servants there was a hindu. This
yet been completed. Work on man one day found his Hindu
construction of a dam which servant brooding and feeling un·
would have brought under irriga· happy. He asked. him ~at was
tion' an additional 30,000 acres of wrong with him and the servant
land started but due to the out- told him he wanted to take a bath
break of World War Two it was in Gaga.
abandoned since the project was He said, ·'well. my son. we have
being directed by Gennan spe- the Ganga here-so why should you
cialists. have to travel so far as India.
After the war the work ~ Surprised he asked "how is that"?
not cdntinued but the matter was The man answered. "the spring
reCently discussed by the people which we have here flows to the
of Logar and the Agriculture Ganga River, and if you don't
MinistrY and there is hope that beIeive this I shall let you to
something may be done now. 20 to Intiia and in the mean time
'lbe meanderings of the Logar I will throw my comb in the
river ~through the valley divide spring. When you reach in India
the .' villagers and have made look for my comb in- the Ganga".
necessary'a Dumber of bridges. Ju- The Hindu boy found the man's
gi Sher ~ .connected with Logar comb in Ganga· and ever since
ProPer by ,the Jugi bridge, which the place has been called fPad
is·of the StroD/ler, bridges which Khabe Shana.
can be used'by cars and trucks
as wen as animals. Logar's population is estimated
To provide commtmication bet- to be 200,000. In recent years
!'WeI!Jl .~kh and 4 Baraki Raj"an lhe people have shown great inte~
the'Barilki Barak bpdge was rest in cooperating with the Pro-
built ·over 2l) years ago. Pull vincial Department of Education to
Alain is on the main highway increase the number of schools, by
which goes tJrrough Logar to donating land and building materials
Pakthia. But there are many for setting up new schools and by
smaller bridges for the use of making cash contributions towards
pedestri.am and animals onlY.' meeting the salaries of' teacbers.
Logar· .has been olle of the big- The Ministry of Public Works
gest suppliers of foodstutfs and has plans tp reconstruct and pave
wood, for fuel as well as for cons- . the Kabul-Pakthia higbway which Th!!· weather in LOgar is very
truction, to Kabul's markets. . passes through Logar. much like that of KabUl The
The soil is very rich and in From Kabul to t:bahar Asia, a spring and ~ alitumn seaSons are
some areas _ two harvests are distance of more than 25 kilomet- mild, the sti..m.ID.er rather hot and
gathered from the (arms each res, has already been macadamis- the wintet cold.. However ·winter
year. A large amoUnt of wheat, ed. isperiod.~ rest inthe provinces as
barley and rice comes from Logar During the nex;t year the' road most Qf the people are engaged
to ~bul and some ~oes to will be macadamised up to Pull in ,farmi~ and the ground re-
Pakthia in the south. Alam. in Logar province. . mains frozen or covered 'with,
\ ,.
. Ata
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.PRESS
." .
A letter to the ·editor in Mon-
~s Anis complained about the
differences of prices in . the
bazaars: ",. writer silid that the
po... of goods vary greatly from
shop to snap and no attempt is
made tq control .them. The letter .
urged- ~. anthbr1ties con·cerned
to establish an effective system of
control over'- prices throughout
the bazaars:·
U.S.Conurned
About NUclear
Armed ·Bombers'
fraternal VietDam~ peG!'le.
to' thorousblY defeat the u.s.
gressors.
XAIlUL TIMES
Liu Shao~hi• .chairman of However, empty talk about peace
the People's Republic of China. can in,l10 way conceal lhe lacts of
. Sunday ·sent a letter in -reply awessio·n.
to the Jan. 24 leiter 0/ Ho Chi The Johnson admiD.iStratiOD has
M·inh, P~sident of North Vi"et- OD .many occasions proclaimed that
nom. ~xpussillg firm support the United States will never aban.
for North Vietnam's views set do·n ,... po·liey a_'nol V· !Dam d
. ~ ~ ,~forth in President Bo's letter. that it "will' stay" in Sou.th Vict4
Fo.llowing are the highlights nam.
of the leller: I .t 15 clear that SO long as the
I have received your letter. of _Jan. United Stales does not ~v.e up iu
24 in which you strongly copdemn aim of seizing South Vietnam for
war waged by the U.S. in Vietnam, itself, it will only ~ playine tricks
thoroughly expose ,the peace offen- a-nd using different means to achieve
sive of the Iohnson Administration. !his aim, no matter how m~y pPipts
reiterale the four.;point stand Jof the . It may put forward aDd what stuff
goyernment of the Democratic R~ it may put into its "baSk.ct of _,.....
public of Vietnam for a settlement r-
of th Vietnam question and e~press If the Vietnam question is to be
the Vietnamese people's determina- settled, the United States mwt truly
tion 10 fight rCiolutely to the finish abide by the Geneva Agreement If
and pever .to submit to the u.s. the U.S. &o~ernment reaDy luis, any
threats. '
sincere desire' for a pea..ce.firI seide-'
The Chinese government and pee- ment of the Vietnam question, it
pIe firmly support the jast ~nd of should act in accordance with this
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam f .
set forth in your leuer. l our-pomt stand and stQP its a&8-
U S ressioo .pi.... ,!!,e, ""'nle : of Viet:
. . aggression is the rOQ( cause nam, withdraw 2lt'iii~wn forces
of the present grave situation in and those of its vassal cOUlltries
Vietnij,m. It is clear to all that, ac- from Soutb Vietnam, f'eC:OIDise the'
cording to the. J~54 Geneva ag· South Vietnam National Front for
rcemnts, the Vietnam question sbo- Liberation as the only ceouine- rep-
uld have already been settled. But resentative of the 'South Vietaea-
the United.. States has thoroughly meae peopl.-..and let the Vietnamese
trampled underfoot the Geneva ag- people settle lbeir o~' ~obJems
reer:nnts under wbich i.t has assumed by themselves. But so far there has
Obligations. beenI h no indication that ~ ·are
. t as fostered its puppet regimes ready 10 do so. I .•
~n ~utb Vietna~, slaughtered or .R.~ aDd dear eotnrade Pre-
Jmpr~ned' hU~drcds of thousand.! sit:Sent! The great stru-.lt' of the
of Vietnamese patriots and launch. Y- ~
cd a special war against th~ I~amese people. llpiast ·U:S. -'ag-
5 th UesslOO and for ai.tiona)·· silvatibn
. ou Vietnamese people. Ii. perfectly just. Your heroic .dced.s
.. .. baTe'. inspired ajI revolu/ioaary pOo-A.~ J~ failed to w~n~ ~~ ~speCi;aI pies. and your .strop has·l. 'Weo tbe
war., It has. sent over 6uge forces eXtens-ive sympathy and au rt. [
for dJrect ·aggression in Sontb~ the _ ...... t· .;. PfO ~o.
d I .'. "I - •. - ~... ~0VlD$ COUDtr¥S aDd ..~nam an emp oyed·lts au: fot4e' 'rile of-the wbole'wd td' .01;:--:' 't~ bomb the North Vietnam. Ob,. r .
vlously; the aim of' the United It is certainly .not the Vietnamese~.tates is to tum South Vietnam, 1010 - people. figbtin t . d detlc:e
Its colony and military base aDd frcedQfD. but g1h~r ~nSepen . ~d
perpetuate· the partitioo ··of Viet-, policies 'ot-ao~,·oo· ·anP<dniJtiD~~ID University "'--no-'-
nam. . , . -~ war, ,",uO' ~ ~
• are.~ tSOla~. IDstmctor Gets l\feda1
R· ,.. CbiDa aod VIetnam are relaled KABUL F .~cently,. While escalating aod. in- ~ke the lips oDd.dIe~. ... , , ~b.. I.-Jalil Sh8DlS,'
tensl.fymg 'Its aggression agaTmt I Ipeoples ar brOlbe shari" ~o, an '~!JtrtIetor of tHe CoUese of Eco- Monday's Ffe'Ywad in its .
South Vietnam the u.s. bai'. ,od.'.'.ond woe. -r:; Chin': 1><0 ;:.s', ~t_, i::'C5 of K.bul University has tori.a1 praised the .ctiviti' fe:-
denly assumed a posture of Io.viog. tlllJ,wemngly stand to .: 'It.~)'5 .•awarded .the medal "Ramze Afghan, Red Crescent es~etye
peace. "temporarily" P05tpo~ . the VJ<lDamese~..... "ander holwith . Ta~~'llY C.air.q.. University. ,.inceits estahlishment
bombmg of North Vietnam· ti .. . ,................ . .. 'W • e~. '0' , Th. . .
forward its, 14 points for the ~~... Ii<artedly. support··1U!d ll5IlJJt 'them" Shams-'~od" to A!&banistan . e ~han Red Crescent so.
ful settlement" of the Vietnam 4.uct :te':~lf J~ ~ggJ~. To wha~ ~ year a.tter receivina his hiJber b-e~;I~~i:~r, .has .not on·
tion and .sent a large number oC·:· war -aod w·bat may ' expand IU· In Cairo Uitivenity. - pv __ .....,;tbiD theP e m emerg~-
ffi . Is ad . ever may be· the- "'J -~ ..... country Itti.;la"sint~re ~~~~f~;e=~~.~e ~ce;~ ha~e to ~y, .we 650 mil- The medal was presented to Jalil ~~.~ ahelpful hand to
. . .. 00 0= people will' stand· by by the co.n- admiDistnuioo b ....,. . 8" countries during
••• ere. IilaastroWl situations. .
Major Manpower Needs In Afghanistan
.,. A. G. M1!l'....eJo . I .
The manpower picture is al- AfBhaniotan· also $ares prot>- _ eludes machiDlsla fittea,_~ders,
. most the same in every develop- lems of all the developing, coon-~ eompositolll, 'electrical
ing country.' Almoot all.develop- trieL. ThJD,. manPOWer..problems: fitters, el_nic workers. elee-
ing countries are typically faced in Mghanistan may be stated as: tricians, automobne meehanics. ....:. . -,
with a .chronic surplus of unskil- L 7J1le supply of manpo\'l[er can- moulders, operators of earth· maY· Mondars editorial in Anis dis--
led manpower and a critical Shor- not be correctly assessed in--tile 1ng"machinery,~e masons, con· cussed Prime- MiIDster Moham·
tage of skills in occupations of absence of papulation eensus and cret.en and craftsmen. The em- mad Hashim ~andwa1's ~- '
central importance for develop- other demographic studies. (For players ~ indieated that there ctal visit to the Soviet Umon
menlo On the other hand... - there the first time a complete census has been a shortage of prafes-- which began today. .
are not enough professional and of population .has just been aun- sioi>al acaJl1DtaI$ . and .Qualified We Ani pleaiell to see tbat· Af-
technical ·persoIUte1 to meet the pleted and the results· are 1IQt. yet clerical wor!<em sudl· as tJpls!o, ghenktan'jr relations with her
growing d.emaod$ of ~ modem available).. _ographers,~ etc. ' great. nrilihb<P1r, are degeIop1D!l
. technology. The growth of the 2. The need.!Dr 1iaIDed. and Thia general Ihortage of iror- aDd espandiDg in· c:ontormitr
government places a heavy strain qualified penom CIIIDOt.be car- kerB represe:ntB • areat~rbeJlmge with"'.spirit of the friendship
on the supply of high quality of rectly asseaed due Jo lad: '.of for. the implemeDtatlim of treatY whIA:h .... lIigDed ~ years
executive and administrative "experience in' JlWl4l<iiwa plan- m1.c plans. However. it ibau1d be ago between.the two countries"
talent. Industry of all types taxes ning (the departmeDl. ·of." said tbat there hall beeD DO lad: said the pa,pet.
the technical and managerial power was created 12> the 1ifIIiIlO. .. of .awareDelll at· the PrOblema of J)jzect contads __ the
capacity of the country very try of PlamtiDg· cmIY iIIJ: y~ human .......':I'ft 12>. ~!staD. heads of states aDd ~ents,
highly. . ago). . • ... The~ 1umdkaP hal ·beeD the editorial -mea. are: the
Skilled industrial manpower 3. Even when the "*:uicitoa the lad: of flDmd,J _ to best. meaDS of in-
requirements cannot be met needs are .known, it Is diIBIlWi·:to finaDce the: aboqaes 1m: resean:h tsnouciual relatIoDa aDd creating
wilhou! very· extensive vocational' train peDIOD8 1'SQ1IlJ'e4.due,-",,~,of the ~ faetora· aDd 1m: a mutual . und....endlng amoD/l
and apprenticeship programmes in lack of training and,··elhiQillilj!aJ' tralDlDs of;·11 . wo) of an....... the . Ie of· the~'
schools .and ,industrial plants ac- faciliu... in· tbe <OlliJtIr. . . ." 'iiid Iev.f. .. . ..- C:c:ts bei:.~.tb:'"~ of
ross the country. And the demand On the. blIs,Is. of ~~, . It Is Cl\IHIt uaa· ·tufDIaIIJlOWer the· Soviet lJDkiD and ' AfgbBnis-
for health personnel far exceeds market. studi5 earrie4:l'II1'l2>' tile. ~":IiId PlOjl'.,nlma-.for taD are Jlemming a tradition,
the supply. various· put8'()f AfglwinCl.tRD.a1II<e.. oociIft-..a:mmomle~ DOted the paper.
For instance, in Afghanistan Fe~ 1960 .tIU 1961i .1lie.:':foJ,!. fa .JiDt .•~ CCIIICUn ·ill oDI7 Pdme MiDist
.according to the employment mar- IowiJljf.'tn>es of wotkeqr· ~ .~ COIIIltrIs: but 'one of .~~sDi'.. _.visit ';;;
ket studies carried out by the molt ~nJy rep>rItiJ: lly;.'.em-, .deveJiJlll;d CllIIII1I:rtII; ·too. Kabul widell took IllaCe· at the
Ministry of Planning since 1960, pl.,.~.:-(pablicand,@1'_,. Even; 1iI~.~ III!I: that ,of begizu$ig cd th,iao month can, be
in Kabul and other parts of the ton) .tb:.~.12> sbort.~:Ud,. the, :U.s.,. wtildl ...beI/evaI'.I2>' desCribed as·~ ~ent
country there are 0.28 medical th~ AilIlcult '10· re<:nllt:. growth'~~ltIve-.fne- step towards fDrther· c:DDIblida-
doctors per ·10,000· inhabitants. 'In 1..~ and..._ ...., private ~.pMoUrg of tion of ",1_ bel:'teeu..tIie two
Turkey there are 3.0, in Iran 1.3, ~orkers; this group includes en- the Manpower Development and countries.
in Iraq 1.2, in Pakistan 0.1, and gm""", . (of aU kiDds}; 1ec1mi- Training Act of I962 reftq the We are certain, declared the
ID India I.~ per every 10,000 popu- Clans; dr.ausbtsmen. doclo.... pur-· growmg awareness of the Ameri- PI~ tbat Premier Maiwand-
lation. fJso there are ~.6- engi- ses. . compounders, economis1o, can _pie of the need for p%e-, wal'"visit 10· the lioviet Union
neers, ·scientists per every per agrolDODllSts, teachers, geologists, PariIl& the_labour force, ~ugh wlll brin& deSired and fruitful
10.~ pop~tion in Turkey and architects, l!tC. research and training prograDl- results and- will further under.
2.4 m india. 2. Administratorn and exed.tive mes, for the ?etnpnds of- new- standiDg.BS well as espanding co--
.O? the .0t:her hand, the preva- workers. .technology. operation between the two coun-
lence of I1hteracy among.. the 3. Mine workers such u'd.ti1lers While the need- for manpower~ tries.
labour force, a weak aod cliVlded and samplers. . plamtiDg has been recognised tD It has· been alm"'!t a decade,
labour movement and the cnti- 4.. Transport and comunications almost all countries, the techni... said ~e pape~, since Afgb.an.i:&-
cal lack of adequate em~loymeot workets such as telephone and ques and scope of such pl.anDing taD' ·hunched its economic deV...
infOrl)1atlOn aod systematic labour telegraph operato",. varies coItSiderably accord1ng to lopment programme and duriilg
market analysIS presents senous ~. Craftsmen and 'production the political and social objectlves this.period Afghanistan has reo
problems. prpcess workers. This group in- of the respective countries. ceived. much aid from the~
. Union with no conditinDa attach-
Chinese Assure Hanoi 0., C.omplete Suppol'f, ~~ti~v:,~~
accomplish many development
, projects. '!'his ald from the Soviet
ADd .. Union ls an excellent example of
as- peaceful co-existeDce hetween'
COllIltries of different poliUc.a! and
'economic systems., noted the
paper.
. .S'erving the country was the
title of the editorial in Monday's
.' ISIah. ·Every ·c)tlz~ of \he coun-
t,.,-, .no matter wbat jol;> he ·is
assJSl1ed should discharge his
duties wt~ zeal and persever-
WASHlNGTON, lin. 31, (Reu. ::tc:,ri".:ld honesty, declared the
,ter).-American officials: are conc::er~.' There are some people -in our
ned that ovuftightl .by· nn<:lear-Irm- .country, silid the paper, who only
ed u.s. bombcra may oro... con-
troversy in other countries after the want to get a higher position and
recent «&lb. of a U.s. atom bom.- once they get that position they
ber in Spain. . want to keep it for life. For ins-
The bo her . lance, if someon"e -becomes am was carryma a DUe--. M" . ter h ts
Jear bomb which has Itill QOt been mlS. e ~an t? remain one
Jouod. ADd there· th daDa< forever. An.d it he IS offered a
though . 1. e t. lower posItion be refuses to ac-
colllidered rem_ that some copt it This treod, suggested the
ODe else m~ recov~r the bomb. paper, is not good for developing
The :u.s.. IS lending two research countries llke Afghanistan. .
.ubmann.. to belp !l<arCh for the Everybody's main goal should be
bomb. to· hisBoth· . serve countr:v no matter
with ~annes areondeqwPP«l wbat kind of a job he is assigned.
ina de°vices th~::Ck u .cr;:t:.: ~ appointments of former
from the 0CleaD bed. :P 0 ~umsters to ~e as governors
One is the 7t:. .._ . .IS a weleome step because it
. ~ .-.uu aJumtn&ut shows that just because someone
wbicb can drive 150.000 feet .has been· a minister does not
(5,000 melRs}-<leepcr thaD. any mean that he cannot perform an-
other rubmarme m the world. It·" other job. A former minister said
has a crew of IIuee. tho paper, can he a good and
The al.ummaur. due at the search honest- governor 'or a qualified
~ea off the coat o.f ~ria in teacher at the University. All are
• to leu days.. will 10ID llDOther ways of serving the ·country.
~c_tt s~bm.anne. the Alvm. The ,point is. streSsed the paper ,~~ch .. Qeins OOWII out from the .that our main· goal should be u:
Bothtomub°rrow.. . serve the country and not to s~
.th ~__~. are ~wpped for higher- positions.
WI. .o~ "lIoa ports and IBP-P~ de..... capable of llietiDa up
objects from the ocean bottom.
The ro<cDI1X COIDp)oted 75-ton
Alunnnaut is deaigncd to dive to
15.000 feet. It ia lD'IDDed by I crew.
of Ihree,. can malte three to eiBbt
knots and baa a raolO of IlO miko.
\
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KABUL TIMES
The anDOllDcement that the
country ,will inc~e its export
of sugar thjs .year means that
ou,r economic planners can no~
put emphasis on the develop-
ment of consumer industries.
Importing sugar and several
other basic commodities. has
drained a large amount of our
hard-earned foreign currency
in the past. To increase our
production of sUgar, plans are
already un~erway to enlarge
and· moderillse the Baghlan
Sugar Factory. Plans are also
being made to build . a sugar
factory in the Belmand vau<;y
where the sugar beets yield an
especially high content' of
sugar. But surely, taking into
consideration the ever increas-
ing CODS!1mption of sugar by
the public, we will need more
factories.
PAGE 2
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Besides, buUding proc~ing
plants. nowever, the govern-
. ment might also cQncen~te on
improving the yield of the
sugar beets raised in the eas·
tern province of Nangarhar.
Large tracts of land are used
for sugar beets there but tbe
sugar content of the beets is.
very low. The operation or .a
processing. plant started
near Jalalabad a few years
ago proved to be uneconolQ,ic
apparently for this reason: It
is, important .that elforts ·be
made to iJitroduce a better type
of sugar beet in' Nangarhar.
The qu.."jon of developing
light indDStries is being raised
at a time wben the government
is already debating tbe nation's
economic position. At the· same
time. we are i,n the process of
drafting our third economie
development plan.
Since llurlDg· the last two
plaDS we have gutten" good
start in laying the infrastruc-
ture for our economy, it may-
not be an unreasonabl~decision
to shift our emphasis in 'the
third plan to developing light
industries. We ~hould try par.
tlcularly to produce those
items which by importing we
have put a1strain OD_ our supply
of f?reign 'tUITcncy.. · .
But in making a -deCision to
build light industry, we must
be careful to make a logical
assessment as to which kinds
of factories are needed first.
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A street'scene in .Barki-Barak, capital of Logar.
~f_ ..-
,,;,-
f.
":~ -
. ,
One of the wells t!ug bY,CommODity development
projects workers in KaIa-I-Wardak. .
· .
In Lopr, as iD otbe< jirovtDces, tbe old·. and the new are beiDg' blended..
(reSSIve~ has added a modem addition 10' his old house.
Good varieties .of ap!i~ts, -snow- during the winter months. music is very lively, moving and!,e~es and m~es,are raISed In. these months. the.J>eople P3S$ high pitched. It is especi.ally good
m Charlth.. DO, Bandi,· Shutur Gar- theU' time listerung to stories .to1d ftlF dancing.
<"11 and P tlthab Shana 'I b h The,e are some Logarl bands
a , _ are we< - y t e older people,. playiI,g ball and band leaders which travel
known for walnuts, prunes and and other games during the day far from their homes to distant
chemes. and eating landi and I·· .._~_ d . . p /lYlIlg parts of the country to give colour
l.'cuu:, unng the evening. edd'· d tb
.rust. before the wm·ter IS· to w mg partIes ail 0 er fes-h tive occasiOns. .
t e tIme for mak:i.ng landi A The best known musicianS. from~umber of.~eep which·a;-e.kept Logar; who are on ·the staff of
aod fed, durmg· the spriIig· and Radio Afghanist.aD. are Dural
summer are slaughtered. for wm.- Logan and his· son. .Abdul Salam
ter consumption. However before La .
·they cu~, salt and hang- the meat e:::.year as a. result of people's
to dry It for the winter, a ·good response and appreciation of the
feast is held and only what r... Logarl music Radio Afghanistan
mams of the meat.is preserved included a daily fifteen minutefor tJJe winter. '.
Apart · fro tob . programme of togctr music in itsm acco, there IS'th hi . programes.~o er t 'rig for which Logar .T!ier~ are two mountains in
IS well~llked .all over the ·LogU:-Kohsar and Sultan Moun..co~try-that is the province!s tain. Sultan mo.untain separates.
mUSIC.Al Logar from Pakthia. It is almost
.though Logan musicians use a bare mountain except for the
the same instruments used in shnubs which grow on it and
Kabul and other areas of the which are used .by people. for
a:'untry such as tambour, hann~ fuel during the winter, and for
mum, rabab, tabla and sarang cooking in the other months of
· they produce different sounding the year. On. Ko~ar almond
compositio.ns with them Logari trees grow_
-
In 19~9 the Rural 'Development
Departmeot launched !\Vo rural
dev~opment.projects in· the Le>-
gar area one tn. Madagha and an-
other in Baraki ~Jan.
The projects aim to boost agri.-
culttlraJ productivity .in the area
and pI;OVlde better ooucat.Wna1
"11d health faohttes 16r Ute peo-
ple. Chemical· ferttlisers were dis-
tnoutea to many farmers- in
Logar . through th~'·'projects.
unproved metnods ill gartiODing,
ptouglilng, P~l;! an4 sapluig
plantmg ·bave been shown to tbe
.peoPle and'demdhstratIonS 6n how
to control agncu1tural ~ pests and'
animal disease have bee.t:i given.
00tll ~Jects have la1i.ached
schools for boys and girls in the
proVlilCe. Under the ttrst p'roject
four schooh;'for ~ls and 11 for
boys have been ·opened. ::iever-aJ.
otbe~ schools were opened by the
-Enchanting Logar MlUic Entertains
·Radio·JifghaniStan Audience Every Day, .
second project.
. Ea¢h project .has set tip. a hospi-
tal and mool1e unIts wnJch rush
medlcal . help to. 'the . ~UageJ;S
wllen needed., l·he UNICJ>;.· has
'proVi.d~ material aJid equipment
tor DOth Ot tnese- hospJ ~a1S ..
•
8brtDe tD I'.ad Khabe 8ba na wblch legend says Is so~ of Ganga,
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Province Supplies Wood,
Tobacco, Barley, Wheat~
The fonner Logar WOleswali, However the prOduct which has
which received the status of a made the name of. Logar well- ,.
province after the changes made known to the people all' over· the
in the basic administration of the country is tobacco.
country two years ago, lies on the Those who smoke the hubble-
southern border of Kabul pro- bubble will not settle for any
vince. other kind of tobacco if Logar
The only river passing tobacco is available to them. Dilr-
through the province is the Logar ing recent years vegetableS and
river which has its headwaters fruit raised in Logar have' also
in Cbake Wardak. been sold on Kabul markets.
There is abundant water in The places to visit in Logar in-
, winter and spring in this river elude Charkh, Ab Cha.ka.n, Dare
but in the summer months the Sorkhab and Pad Khab Shana.
flow .is much like, that I of the There are quiet resorts found in
Kabul River. However the nume-- these places where ·hunters and
rous springs lOCated along the fisbennen enjoy weekends.
banks of the river, and some in There is a leglend behind the
the bed of the river itself, provide Dame of each place. For instance,
enough water for drinking the name of Pad Khab Shana
and irrigating tbe (ruit orchards comes from comb which is shana
in the provinc"e. in Ganga. '
Attempts have been made to According to a story which is
build a storage 'dam, to save perpetuated through word of
water for irrigation during the mouth there was a religious ft·
summer months and for power gure in this- area among wh'ose
production. but the' task has not - servants there was a hindu. This
yet been completed. Work on man one day found his Hindu
construction of a dam which servant brooding and feeling un·
would have brought under irriga· happy. He asked. him ~at was
tion' an additional 30,000 acres of wrong with him and the servant
land started but due to the out- told him he wanted to take a bath
break of World War Two it was in Gaga.
abandoned since the project was He said, ·'well. my son. we have
being directed by Gennan spe- the Ganga here-so why should you
cialists. have to travel so far as India.
After the war the work ~ Surprised he asked "how is that"?
not cdntinued but the matter was The man answered. "the spring
reCently discussed by the people which we have here flows to the
of Logar and the Agriculture Ganga River, and if you don't
MinistrY and there is hope that beIeive this I shall let you to
something may be done now. 20 to Intiia and in the mean time
'lbe meanderings of the Logar I will throw my comb in the
river ~through the valley divide spring. When you reach in India
the .' villagers and have made look for my comb in- the Ganga".
necessary'a Dumber of bridges. Ju- The Hindu boy found the man's
gi Sher ~ .connected with Logar comb in Ganga· and ever since
ProPer by ,the Jugi bridge, which the place has been called fPad
is·of the StroD/ler, bridges which Khabe Shana.
can be used'by cars and trucks
as wen as animals. Logar's population is estimated
To provide commtmication bet- to be 200,000. In recent years
!'WeI!Jl .~kh and 4 Baraki Raj"an lhe people have shown great inte~
the'Barilki Barak bpdge was rest in cooperating with the Pro-
built ·over 2l) years ago. Pull vincial Department of Education to
Alain is on the main highway increase the number of schools, by
which goes tJrrough Logar to donating land and building materials
Pakthia. But there are many for setting up new schools and by
smaller bridges for the use of making cash contributions towards
pedestri.am and animals onlY.' meeting the salaries of' teacbers.
Logar· .has been olle of the big- The Ministry of Public Works
gest suppliers of foodstutfs and has plans tp reconstruct and pave
wood, for fuel as well as for cons- . the Kabul-Pakthia higbway which Th!!· weather in LOgar is very
truction, to Kabul's markets. . passes through Logar. much like that of KabUl The
The soil is very rich and in From Kabul to t:bahar Asia, a spring and ~ alitumn seaSons are
some areas _ two harvests are distance of more than 25 kilomet- mild, the sti..m.ID.er rather hot and
gathered from the (arms each res, has already been macadamis- the wintet cold.. However ·winter
year. A large amoUnt of wheat, ed. isperiod.~ rest inthe provinces as
barley and rice comes from Logar During the nex;t year the' road most Qf the people are engaged
to ~bul and some ~oes to will be macadamised up to Pull in ,farmi~ and the ground re-
Pakthia in the south. Alam. in Logar province. . mains frozen or covered 'with,
\ ,.
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A letter to the ·editor in Mon-
~s Anis complained about the
differences of prices in . the
bazaars: ",. writer silid that the
po... of goods vary greatly from
shop to snap and no attempt is
made tq control .them. The letter .
urged- ~. anthbr1ties con·cerned
to establish an effective system of
control over'- prices throughout
the bazaars:·
U.S.Conurned
About NUclear
Armed ·Bombers'
fraternal VietDam~ peG!'le.
to' thorousblY defeat the u.s.
gressors.
XAIlUL TIMES
Liu Shao~hi• .chairman of However, empty talk about peace
the People's Republic of China. can in,l10 way conceal lhe lacts of
. Sunday ·sent a letter in -reply awessio·n.
to the Jan. 24 leiter 0/ Ho Chi The Johnson admiD.iStratiOD has
M·inh, P~sident of North Vi"et- OD .many occasions proclaimed that
nom. ~xpussillg firm support the United States will never aban.
for North Vietnam's views set do·n ,... po·liey a_'nol V· !Dam d
. ~ ~ ,~forth in President Bo's letter. that it "will' stay" in Sou.th Vict4
Fo.llowing are the highlights nam.
of the leller: I .t 15 clear that SO long as the
I have received your letter. of _Jan. United Stales does not ~v.e up iu
24 in which you strongly copdemn aim of seizing South Vietnam for
war waged by the U.S. in Vietnam, itself, it will only ~ playine tricks
thoroughly expose ,the peace offen- a-nd using different means to achieve
sive of the Iohnson Administration. !his aim, no matter how m~y pPipts
reiterale the four.;point stand Jof the . It may put forward aDd what stuff
goyernment of the Democratic R~ it may put into its "baSk.ct of _,.....
public of Vietnam for a settlement r-
of th Vietnam question and e~press If the Vietnam question is to be
the Vietnamese people's determina- settled, the United States mwt truly
tion 10 fight rCiolutely to the finish abide by the Geneva Agreement If
and pever .to submit to the u.s. the U.S. &o~ernment reaDy luis, any
threats. '
sincere desire' for a pea..ce.firI seide-'
The Chinese government and pee- ment of the Vietnam question, it
pIe firmly support the jast ~nd of should act in accordance with this
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam f .
set forth in your leuer. l our-pomt stand and stQP its a&8-
U S ressioo .pi.... ,!!,e, ""'nle : of Viet:
. . aggression is the rOQ( cause nam, withdraw 2lt'iii~wn forces
of the present grave situation in and those of its vassal cOUlltries
Vietnij,m. It is clear to all that, ac- from Soutb Vietnam, f'eC:OIDise the'
cording to the. J~54 Geneva ag· South Vietnam National Front for
rcemnts, the Vietnam question sbo- Liberation as the only ceouine- rep-
uld have already been settled. But resentative of the 'South Vietaea-
the United.. States has thoroughly meae peopl.-..and let the Vietnamese
trampled underfoot the Geneva ag- people settle lbeir o~' ~obJems
reer:nnts under wbich i.t has assumed by themselves. But so far there has
Obligations. beenI h no indication that ~ ·are
. t as fostered its puppet regimes ready 10 do so. I .•
~n ~utb Vietna~, slaughtered or .R.~ aDd dear eotnrade Pre-
Jmpr~ned' hU~drcds of thousand.! sit:Sent! The great stru-.lt' of the
of Vietnamese patriots and launch. Y- ~
cd a special war against th~ I~amese people. llpiast ·U:S. -'ag-
5 th UesslOO and for ai.tiona)·· silvatibn
. ou Vietnamese people. Ii. perfectly just. Your heroic .dced.s
.. .. baTe'. inspired ajI revolu/ioaary pOo-A.~ J~ failed to w~n~ ~~ ~speCi;aI pies. and your .strop has·l. 'Weo tbe
war., It has. sent over 6uge forces eXtens-ive sympathy and au rt. [
for dJrect ·aggression in Sontb~ the _ ...... t· .;. PfO ~o.
d I .'. "I - •. - ~... ~0VlD$ COUDtr¥S aDd ..~nam an emp oyed·lts au: fot4e' 'rile of-the wbole'wd td' .01;:--:' 't~ bomb the North Vietnam. Ob,. r .
vlously; the aim of' the United It is certainly .not the Vietnamese~.tates is to tum South Vietnam, 1010 - people. figbtin t . d detlc:e
Its colony and military base aDd frcedQfD. but g1h~r ~nSepen . ~d
perpetuate· the partitioo ··of Viet-, policies 'ot-ao~,·oo· ·anP<dniJtiD~~ID University "'--no-'-
nam. . , . -~ war, ,",uO' ~ ~
• are.~ tSOla~. IDstmctor Gets l\feda1
R· ,.. CbiDa aod VIetnam are relaled KABUL F .~cently,. While escalating aod. in- ~ke the lips oDd.dIe~. ... , , ~b.. I.-Jalil Sh8DlS,'
tensl.fymg 'Its aggression agaTmt I Ipeoples ar brOlbe shari" ~o, an '~!JtrtIetor of tHe CoUese of Eco- Monday's Ffe'Ywad in its .
South Vietnam the u.s. bai'. ,od.'.'.ond woe. -r:; Chin': 1><0 ;:.s', ~t_, i::'C5 of K.bul University has tori.a1 praised the .ctiviti' fe:-
denly assumed a posture of Io.viog. tlllJ,wemngly stand to .: 'It.~)'5 .•awarded .the medal "Ramze Afghan, Red Crescent es~etye
peace. "temporarily" P05tpo~ . the VJ<lDamese~..... "ander holwith . Ta~~'llY C.air.q.. University. ,.inceits estahlishment
bombmg of North Vietnam· ti .. . ,................ . .. 'W • e~. '0' , Th. . .
forward its, 14 points for the ~~... Ii<artedly. support··1U!d ll5IlJJt 'them" Shams-'~od" to A!&banistan . e ~han Red Crescent so.
ful settlement" of the Vietnam 4.uct :te':~lf J~ ~ggJ~. To wha~ ~ year a.tter receivina his hiJber b-e~;I~~i:~r, .has .not on·
tion and .sent a large number oC·:· war -aod w·bat may ' expand IU· In Cairo Uitivenity. - pv __ .....,;tbiD theP e m emerg~-
ffi . Is ad . ever may be· the- "'J -~ ..... country Itti.;la"sint~re ~~~~f~;e=~~.~e ~ce;~ ha~e to ~y, .we 650 mil- The medal was presented to Jalil ~~.~ ahelpful hand to
. . .. 00 0= people will' stand· by by the co.n- admiDistnuioo b ....,. . 8" countries during
••• ere. IilaastroWl situations. .
Major Manpower Needs In Afghanistan
.,. A. G. M1!l'....eJo . I .
The manpower picture is al- AfBhaniotan· also $ares prot>- _ eludes machiDlsla fittea,_~ders,
. most the same in every develop- lems of all the developing, coon-~ eompositolll, 'electrical
ing country.' Almoot all.develop- trieL. ThJD,. manPOWer..problems: fitters, el_nic workers. elee-
ing countries are typically faced in Mghanistan may be stated as: tricians, automobne meehanics. ....:. . -,
with a .chronic surplus of unskil- L 7J1le supply of manpo\'l[er can- moulders, operators of earth· maY· Mondars editorial in Anis dis--
led manpower and a critical Shor- not be correctly assessed in--tile 1ng"machinery,~e masons, con· cussed Prime- MiIDster Moham·
tage of skills in occupations of absence of papulation eensus and cret.en and craftsmen. The em- mad Hashim ~andwa1's ~- '
central importance for develop- other demographic studies. (For players ~ indieated that there ctal visit to the Soviet Umon
menlo On the other hand... - there the first time a complete census has been a shortage of prafes-- which began today. .
are not enough professional and of population .has just been aun- sioi>al acaJl1DtaI$ . and .Qualified We Ani pleaiell to see tbat· Af-
technical ·persoIUte1 to meet the pleted and the results· are 1IQt. yet clerical wor!<em sudl· as tJpls!o, ghenktan'jr relations with her
growing d.emaod$ of ~ modem available).. _ographers,~ etc. ' great. nrilihb<P1r, are degeIop1D!l
. technology. The growth of the 2. The need.!Dr 1iaIDed. and Thia general Ihortage of iror- aDd espandiDg in· c:ontormitr
government places a heavy strain qualified penom CIIIDOt.be car- kerB represe:ntB • areat~rbeJlmge with"'.spirit of the friendship
on the supply of high quality of rectly asseaed due Jo lad: '.of for. the implemeDtatlim of treatY whIA:h .... lIigDed ~ years
executive and administrative "experience in' JlWl4l<iiwa plan- m1.c plans. However. it ibau1d be ago between.the two countries"
talent. Industry of all types taxes ning (the departmeDl. ·of." said tbat there hall beeD DO lad: said the pa,pet.
the technical and managerial power was created 12> the 1ifIIiIlO. .. of .awareDelll at· the PrOblema of J)jzect contads __ the
capacity of the country very try of PlamtiDg· cmIY iIIJ: y~ human .......':I'ft 12>. ~!staD. heads of states aDd ~ents,
highly. . ago). . • ... The~ 1umdkaP hal ·beeD the editorial -mea. are: the
Skilled industrial manpower 3. Even when the "*:uicitoa the lad: of flDmd,J _ to best. meaDS of in-
requirements cannot be met needs are .known, it Is diIBIlWi·:to finaDce the: aboqaes 1m: resean:h tsnouciual relatIoDa aDd creating
wilhou! very· extensive vocational' train peDIOD8 1'SQ1IlJ'e4.due,-",,~,of the ~ faetora· aDd 1m: a mutual . und....endlng amoD/l
and apprenticeship programmes in lack of training and,··elhiQillilj!aJ' tralDlDs of;·11 . wo) of an....... the . Ie of· the~'
schools .and ,industrial plants ac- faciliu... in· tbe <OlliJtIr. . . ." 'iiid Iev.f. .. . ..- C:c:ts bei:.~.tb:'"~ of
ross the country. And the demand On the. blIs,Is. of ~~, . It Is Cl\IHIt uaa· ·tufDIaIIJlOWer the· Soviet lJDkiD and ' AfgbBnis-
for health personnel far exceeds market. studi5 earrie4:l'II1'l2>' tile. ~":IiId PlOjl'.,nlma-.for taD are Jlemming a tradition,
the supply. various· put8'()f AfglwinCl.tRD.a1II<e.. oociIft-..a:mmomle~ DOted the paper.
For instance, in Afghanistan Fe~ 1960 .tIU 1961i .1lie.:':foJ,!. fa .JiDt .•~ CCIIICUn ·ill oDI7 Pdme MiDist
.according to the employment mar- IowiJljf.'tn>es of wotkeqr· ~ .~ COIIIltrIs: but 'one of .~~sDi'.. _.visit ';;;
ket studies carried out by the molt ~nJy rep>rItiJ: lly;.'.em-, .deveJiJlll;d CllIIII1I:rtII; ·too. Kabul widell took IllaCe· at the
Ministry of Planning since 1960, pl.,.~.:-(pablicand,@1'_,. Even; 1iI~.~ III!I: that ,of begizu$ig cd th,iao month can, be
in Kabul and other parts of the ton) .tb:.~.12> sbort.~:Ud,. the, :U.s.,. wtildl ...beI/evaI'.I2>' desCribed as·~ ~ent
country there are 0.28 medical th~ AilIlcult '10· re<:nllt:. growth'~~ltIve-.fne- step towards fDrther· c:DDIblida-
doctors per ·10,000· inhabitants. 'In 1..~ and..._ ...., private ~.pMoUrg of tion of ",1_ bel:'teeu..tIie two
Turkey there are 3.0, in Iran 1.3, ~orkers; this group includes en- the Manpower Development and countries.
in Iraq 1.2, in Pakistan 0.1, and gm""", . (of aU kiDds}; 1ec1mi- Training Act of I962 reftq the We are certain, declared the
ID India I.~ per every 10,000 popu- Clans; dr.ausbtsmen. doclo.... pur-· growmg awareness of the Ameri- PI~ tbat Premier Maiwand-
lation. fJso there are ~.6- engi- ses. . compounders, economis1o, can _pie of the need for p%e-, wal'"visit 10· the lioviet Union
neers, ·scientists per every per agrolDODllSts, teachers, geologists, PariIl& the_labour force, ~ugh wlll brin& deSired and fruitful
10.~ pop~tion in Turkey and architects, l!tC. research and training prograDl- results and- will further under.
2.4 m india. 2. Administratorn and exed.tive mes, for the ?etnpnds of- new- standiDg.BS well as espanding co--
.O? the .0t:her hand, the preva- workers. .technology. operation between the two coun-
lence of I1hteracy among.. the 3. Mine workers such u'd.ti1lers While the need- for manpower~ tries.
labour force, a weak aod cliVlded and samplers. . plamtiDg has been recognised tD It has· been alm"'!t a decade,
labour movement and the cnti- 4.. Transport and comunications almost all countries, the techni... said ~e pape~, since Afgb.an.i:&-
cal lack of adequate em~loymeot workets such as telephone and ques and scope of such pl.anDing taD' ·hunched its economic deV...
infOrl)1atlOn aod systematic labour telegraph operato",. varies coItSiderably accord1ng to lopment programme and duriilg
market analysIS presents senous ~. Craftsmen and 'production the political and social objectlves this.period Afghanistan has reo
problems. prpcess workers. This group in- of the respective countries. ceived. much aid from the~
. Union with no conditinDa attach-
Chinese Assure Hanoi 0., C.omplete Suppol'f, ~~ti~v:,~~
accomplish many development
, projects. '!'his ald from the Soviet
ADd .. Union ls an excellent example of
as- peaceful co-existeDce hetween'
COllIltries of different poliUc.a! and
'economic systems., noted the
paper.
. .S'erving the country was the
title of the editorial in Monday's
.' ISIah. ·Every ·c)tlz~ of \he coun-
t,.,-, .no matter wbat jol;> he ·is
assJSl1ed should discharge his
duties wt~ zeal and persever-
WASHlNGTON, lin. 31, (Reu. ::tc:,ri".:ld honesty, declared the
,ter).-American officials: are conc::er~.' There are some people -in our
ned that ovuftightl .by· nn<:lear-Irm- .country, silid the paper, who only
ed u.s. bombcra may oro... con-
troversy in other countries after the want to get a higher position and
recent «&lb. of a U.s. atom bom.- once they get that position they
ber in Spain. . want to keep it for life. For ins-
The bo her . lance, if someon"e -becomes am was carryma a DUe--. M" . ter h ts
Jear bomb which has Itill QOt been mlS. e ~an t? remain one
Jouod. ADd there· th daDa< forever. An.d it he IS offered a
though . 1. e t. lower posItion be refuses to ac-
colllidered rem_ that some copt it This treod, suggested the
ODe else m~ recov~r the bomb. paper, is not good for developing
The :u.s.. IS lending two research countries llke Afghanistan. .
.ubmann.. to belp !l<arCh for the Everybody's main goal should be
bomb. to· hisBoth· . serve countr:v no matter
with ~annes areondeqwPP«l wbat kind of a job he is assigned.
ina de°vices th~::Ck u .cr;:t:.: ~ appointments of former
from the 0CleaD bed. :P 0 ~umsters to ~e as governors
One is the 7t:. .._ . .IS a weleome step because it
. ~ .-.uu aJumtn&ut shows that just because someone
wbicb can drive 150.000 feet .has been· a minister does not
(5,000 melRs}-<leepcr thaD. any mean that he cannot perform an-
other rubmarme m the world. It·" other job. A former minister said
has a crew of IIuee. tho paper, can he a good and
The al.ummaur. due at the search honest- governor 'or a qualified
~ea off the coat o.f ~ria in teacher at the University. All are
• to leu days.. will 10ID llDOther ways of serving the ·country.
~c_tt s~bm.anne. the Alvm. The ,point is. streSsed the paper ,~~ch .. Qeins OOWII out from the .that our main· goal should be u:
Bothtomub°rrow.. . serve the country and not to s~
.th ~__~. are ~wpped for higher- positions.
WI. .o~ "lIoa ports and IBP-P~ de..... capable of llietiDa up
objects from the ocean bottom.
The ro<cDI1X COIDp)oted 75-ton
Alunnnaut is deaigncd to dive to
15.000 feet. It ia lD'IDDed by I crew.
of Ihree,. can malte three to eiBbt
knots and baa a raolO of IlO miko.
\
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The anDOllDcement that the
country ,will inc~e its export
of sugar thjs .year means that
ou,r economic planners can no~
put emphasis on the develop-
ment of consumer industries.
Importing sugar and several
other basic commodities. has
drained a large amount of our
hard-earned foreign currency
in the past. To increase our
production of sUgar, plans are
already un~erway to enlarge
and· moderillse the Baghlan
Sugar Factory. Plans are also
being made to build . a sugar
factory in the Belmand vau<;y
where the sugar beets yield an
especially high content' of
sugar. But surely, taking into
consideration the ever increas-
ing CODS!1mption of sugar by
the public, we will need more
factories.
PAGE 2
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Besides, buUding proc~ing
plants. nowever, the govern-
. ment might also cQncen~te on
improving the yield of the
sugar beets raised in the eas·
tern province of Nangarhar.
Large tracts of land are used
for sugar beets there but tbe
sugar content of the beets is.
very low. The operation or .a
processing. plant started
near Jalalabad a few years
ago proved to be uneconolQ,ic
apparently for this reason: It
is, important .that elforts ·be
made to iJitroduce a better type
of sugar beet in' Nangarhar.
The qu.."jon of developing
light indDStries is being raised
at a time wben the government
is already debating tbe nation's
economic position. At the· same
time. we are i,n the process of
drafting our third economie
development plan.
Since llurlDg· the last two
plaDS we have gutten" good
start in laying the infrastruc-
ture for our economy, it may-
not be an unreasonabl~decision
to shift our emphasis in 'the
third plan to developing light
industries. We ~hould try par.
tlcularly to produce those
items which by importing we
have put a1strain OD_ our supply
of f?reign 'tUITcncy.. · .
But in making a -deCision to
build light industry, we must
be careful to make a logical
assessment as to which kinds
of factories are needed first.
.'
;,
[.-
!-
LONDON, Feb. 2, (Reuter).-The
. Australian and SolJ.tfi Korean go-
vernments Tuesday .announc~ sup-
port for rhe United· States' decision
to resume bambini of North· Vtet-
nam while India expressed deep
'concern.
In New Delhi, lbe.lndian govern·
ment .said tlIe bombing pause had
relieved tension and raised. bopes.
.of a peaceful solution to the prot)..
lem·. It felt it was the tasi: of. an
peace-loving countries, particuI3.dy
non-aligned nations. to work to
end the fighting and bring a j:)eace
in which the Vietnamese people, .
free from -outside interference in
any q~rter.~ could enjoy to. the-
fullest measUre their· freedom and
independence". .
In Canberra, the Australian Prime
Minister, H~i'old_ Holt; said his g0.-
vernment felt bombing of selected
taf8'ets in' North Vietnam was "rea~
listie and necessary".
. Th~ South Korean Foreign Mi-
nistry said in a statement issued in
Seoul the u.s. move was inevitable
~o in~ure security of troops' figh.~
10 Vietnam.
It said the U.S. bad shown the
utmost ·sincerity and spared nO' e{.
fort to seck peace··in Vietnam but.
Hanoi had not responded.
Czech Professors
Introduced To Rector
KABUL. Feb. i.-The Czecboslo-
vakian Ambassador in Kabul, in~
treduced one Czech professor and
one assistant professor to the Rector
of Kabul University Tuesday.
Prof. Folonie who bad taught in
the Nangarhar Medicine College
last year, will continue teaching for
two months and do scientific re-
search on psycbology in the Me-
dicine College of the same univer-
sity.
Eng. Salim Leaves For
Nangarhar, Konarha
KABUL. Feb. 2.-Tbe Minister of
Mines and Industries. Engineer Ab-
dul Samad Salim. left Kabul on an
inspection tour of the industrial
si.tes in Nangarhar and Konarha pro~
VlDCes.
Agriculture Ministry
Training Course Opens'
KABUL, Feb. 2.-.-\· training
course in statistical studies was
opened in the Ministry ot Agricul-
ture TUesday.
The course, inaugurated by Mo-
hammad Yasin Mayel, the Deputy
Minister for irrigation, will con-
tinue for three months.
China Protests
U.S. Warships
Hong Kong Visit
i,PEKING, Feb. 2, (Reutu)'-
~hina protested to Britain TUisday
over visits to Hong Kong by An}e-
rican warships participating in the
Vietnam war, reliable sources said.
Donald Hopson. British ch:arge d'
affaircs. was summoned to the Fo·
reign Ministry by Vice Foreign Mi-
nister Wang Piog Nan. 'i
The contents of the note was not
immediately released here, -.;
It foUowed yesterday's commen.
tary in the official People's -S Daily
whicb described the pre¥q'b of
American warships in Ho0.8: Kong
as a very serious provocatlyn and
accused the BritiSh govemmetJ;t of
being an accomplice in the :United
States "war of aggression" in Viet-
nam.
fi
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MaiwQl'ldwa' Meets Podgorny, ~~ASSADOB France, USSR ·Oppose Council'
Kosygin On Arriva" n Moscow z,:?:~~.~e ~~;~n2-~=,':~ Discussion OnViefnam War
MOSCOW, February 2, (Tass).- in Kabul.. wbose ,fChn of office is uNiTED. NATIONS, New York, February Z, (Be.lller).-
cndiDg., was recei~ by· His Majes-
pRIME Mlnlsler Mobammad Basblm MalwandwaI and bls ty the King at 6:30 p.m. Wednes- FRANCE bacl<ed the Soviet Unl~ In opposing. Seclliit1 Colll!'
wife arrived here Tttesday for an official Dine-day visit. The day. '.. ell dlsellSSfon of the VletnaDi War, requested· by the· UDited
-Ptime Mlnlsler was met at tbe airport by Alexei KosygID and Mr>. ZuIfikari, .... r=ived by States Monday after It resllmeel' Jiomblnr North VletJlam.
other Soviet. leaders, and the Ambassador of Afghanistan. Her Majesty the. Q,*" at 7: 30 p.m.. F.rench delegate RQger SeydouX the absenre "in any authentic.
Maiwandwal and members of of the P"residium of the USSR last night to b~ ~well. said that·in the absence of Pea. fashion!' of China and of the- two
his party will stay in the USSR Supreme Soviet Nikolai Podgor· Shallzi To '~'.',. barge pie's Republic of China and North VietnomS. he said·\hat should dis-
until Feb 10 ny' and South. Vietnam ..",v United cussions proceed. it Would not be
They w·m ~pend several days in Earlier he also met with Kosy- Prime~s Duties Nations mtervention ;;Wd mere- on a basis of equality..
Moscow before ~ travelling to the gin at the Kremlin. Today Mai· KABUL, Feb: :z:- Ae<ording to Iy lead to misunderstandings, "The debate in the Security
Crimean south coast, to Tajikis- wanclwal was to place a wreath a decree issued" ~~His- Majesty the The expected clash between the Council might run the risk of re-
tan and UzbeKistan where they on the tomb of Lenin and then at- King. and ·OD ttit: 6asis _of the pro- United. States and the Soviet suIting in the Ultimate aI1a]ysis
will see histork.aJ, monuments of tend official talks with Soviet posaI made by Prime Minister Mo- Umon came· eV.eD before the ·only in a vain confrontation and
ancient Sarnarkand. From Tash- leaders. hammad Huitim.lU.iwandwaJ. In· Council adopted its agenda. demonstrations- of a purely for-
kent the Prime Minister will re- A Tass correspondent in Mos- terior Minister Abdul Safar Shalizi The only item on it Was th.e mal character," he said. .
turn to Kabul. cow has said about Prime Minis- will di~harge the .; duties of the U.S. request for' a council sessi9P-. Goldberg said the suspension of·
The Prime .Minister was also ter's visit: Maiwandwal, who has Prime Minister dmina his nine-day' Dr. Nikolai T. Fedoren.ko~ the' bombiiig of North Vietnam, which
met at Vnukovo airport bY Kirill headed the government of Afgha- absence. Soviet representative, charged endOd yesterday. after 37 days,
Mazurov, Vice-Chairman of the nistan since November~I965, is in ..:;,J.'- ~t the Ametican decision -to -had been ·undertaken against the
Counril of Ministers of the USSR Moscow for the first time. Bnt Janitor ~rJO!IThreats bring !bemalter to !be Council background of .Hai)oi'. ~eIding
and the Foreign Minister of the visits of Afghan leaders to the In Ben Barka .C3.Se' was· nothing but a d.iv~· intransigence ·to every ~'
Soviet Union and others. Soviet Union have already become PARIS, Feb, ~ (R'euter).-lbe tactic to cover u~ further aggres- .move. The'lull in air strike have
The AmbasSador· of Afghanistan a good tradition.· The King of Ben Barka affair has taken another sian: been made to ascertain whether
Gen. Moban)mad Aref, heads of Afghanistan, His Majesty Moham- twist bere with the revelation from F th US Artb J Goltlber!l they were 'a decisive fina1 harner
other diplomatic missions accre- mad Zahir Shah, Soviet leaders the police that' the: concierge (jam.' ac~ ~orth Vi~ af ~. to negotiations· or whether Hanoi
dited in the USSR, Afghan stu- Leonid Brezbnev, Alexei Kosygin, tor) at the a~t 1>1001: of dead resPonsible for the reSumption of shared' the will to end the ligbt-
dents in· Mo'scow, Soviet and Kirill Mazurov, Dmitry Polyan- 'ex-gangster GeorgeS· Figon had told American bombing of North Viet- ing.
foreign correspondents were also sky have latelY been to the capi- them his -life "u tlu'eatened. . nam through its refusal to reply He said the U.s. was not ~
at the airport. tal ·of Afghanistan. Figon~ key witnesi in the kidnap- to peace offers. pansible for the resumption ,of
A guard of honour was lined "These frequent persorial con- pmg of opposition leader Mehdi Seydoux said his government bombing. Presdient Ho Chi-Minh
up on the occasion and the ca- tacts between Soviet and.Afgb.an Ben. ~ka" was., .found dead in his did _not believe the United Na- of North- Vietnam was responsi-
tional anthems of the two coun- leaders invariably yield good re- ap8.J"tID:CDf when· police aHed to ar- tions
'
could be' the proper fram:e-- ·ble by his reJection of an offer to
tries were· played. Muscovites suJts, facilitate the further rest him on Jan. 11. They said he work for achieving Ii peaceful sustain and continue it, if there'
warmly c.heered Maiwandwal and strengthening of friendly, good- _shot ·himself. settlement in Vietn.aJ:ri. .Noting had· been a reciprocal reply. from
his companions. neighbourly relations between the Hanoi. .
The airport was decorated with Soviet Union and Afghanistan". Podgor:fl"Y p.. 'Ied'g"es' Contlenued' .Contact had been made withAfghan and Soviet flags arid on After saying that Afghanistan North Vietniun about the suspen-
the route to the city slogans de- was the first country to have es- sion of bombing before·it 4a·d last-
ploiting friendly ties between Af· tablished wplomatir relations Aid' To' ~.,T.• VIeetn'am,'Calls . ed a week, and the suspension
ghanistan and the Soviet Union with the Soviet Republic, the l~ was continued for more than 30,
were exhibited. commentator says, is successful- US P E" - days.
..' Later in the evening Maiwand- Iy advancing along the road of •• .. e,.a..c,.e .u.orts. False I I Glodberg' said the u.s. w"'!
wal paid a visit to the President progress and prosperity. Be says ready for "discussions or negotia-
differenre in social sYstems.of the "'. MOSCOW, February 2, (Belller) _ tions without prior preconditions .
Soviet Union and Afghanistan SOVIET l'resl4mt N1keIa1 Podromy said Tttesday lhe ..,...;". whatsoever or· on the basis -' . of
does not prevent mulually ad· ed~,' air. mils Oil North'Vletnam p'roved the e.'__ the .Geneva acrords of i954.and
vantageous cooperation between ness or the no&. ~ 1962." _ .
them which bas particu1ar1y de- .-~'"<,"~ ."lI'~Ve. that the U.s. should accept North These provided fo< the di$ion
ve10ped in reeent years. .' l'he- Suviet-"'~ said ~ a roes· Vietnam's fcur~point plan foc a of Vietnam. withdrawal of foreign
After giving a brief account of sa~ ~ No~ ..V~.~r~dent Ho peacc.~settlt:mcn4 should, end bom- trooPS. fiee elections .leading to
Soviet economic assistance to Ai- Cb,j..:M~ ~t ~. U.S: ~~~on agg· bipg raids "unconditioually and once reunification, arid an-Ibtematiarial
ghanistan's independent foreign r3:vatcs mt:fti1at!~. slttiat~oa still I and' for all", bd .thus crea.tc.- a fa~ Control Commission to oversee
policY, the policy of neutrality fl:irtbcr. "!e~ conunued 50-.
1
vourabte atmosphere for a political the arrangements.
and non-alignment takes Ilteat VIet help In "rejjulsmg aggression", ·solution. The U.s. supported the ideas
credit for its successes. -Precisely The SoviC! c;.bid of State said I Podgorny was replylt1B .to a mcs- expressed by Pope, Paul last~ has contributed to the rapid Moscow a~ Wl~ Hanoi's view sag~ sent .by President. Ho' an-Minh Saturday, he said. The Pontiff
lOcrease of Afghanistan's interna- =-~.-----:-.~----- to a. nwnbe:r of foreign leaders last suggested arbitration by neutral
tional prestige. . ~ch.~ Replies·. week, setting out Hanoi's views. U.N. members-a clause Con~-
.
Maiwan~."'~. '11'-' .........~ "F.ulfillm·g' ,'ts t'n'-ma"o-'''- duo ed;~ the Amen'can dr-'" resoluThe Soviet Union is fully deter- U.WiU"g lC.l-&a--... u;: U ~ ...... . i::Ui. -
. ed . d elo d KABUL, l'ob. 2.>-'.- The reply to ty. 'the Soviet Union will continue tien .. .
mill to continue to ev p an rendering assistance' to the fraternal . Th'e SoVl'et de'egate, -nr.:··Niko-
strengthen friendly relations with the congra~ ~Wegram which N~ . "
Prime .,,-,-- 'M'~"-'---' ~~ ~~ VJelDam in the streogthening la,' Fedorenko ··;d··"""'·...-·~a· tlon-Afghanistan. Ther~ is no doubt = ..........._ ,= =U""6
that the current visit of the Prime MaiwandwaJ ICIlt to George Pom- ~or its defena capacity and in .repel- objected to 'the· con:Vening. of the
Minister of AfghanistfD to Mas- pidou on hili m..appointment 83 the ling aggression", "Podiomy. said. CoQDcU to diScuss VJetna:m: The'
il! also 'b !be ~-;-r of ·~ has ~ -,·v.· The SQvie~ mess:i. was-refeased :.. ~ ,,-cow w conm ute to n= < , =u ,- by Tass bere wbile' the So.... dO' (Cont<!. orl-l!iIce 4)
consolidation of friendship bet- cd, the Protocol Departmen~ of. the- legate in New York was oppOsing . ... . ..;;-. .
ween the two countries. Foreign .&:f~ s3id T~y. Security CoUilcil discussion on the A' tr lUI-. f:ifi· 'Korea'
------------------- IVie<oaJtl war. US a.,. o. '.
Education Minister Receives pe~~~o~r ~~ri~nte.::~s~ support lf~S. Stand
S ec II G -d' North Vietnam had beeD accoin- .clenee 0 ege .ra .,ates ponied by ultimatum-like demands On VieinamIssue .
and the resumption of ,bombing by
. . KABm:... ~ebmary 2.- Americao aircraft bad ·..posed be-
'fID: 26 llew rradllates of the CoIl.... of 8eljell«e- were Intra- fore the whole world the falsity of
dllced to the MInister of EdllcaUOD Dr. Ml'II"pm'd Osman Ibe s<>-called peace olfeosive·<4 the
Anwar! WedDesdJl,y. .' ';~ United States.
This is the twenty-firSt class to seven in chemiStiy and biology , "It is aggravating the internatidlal
graduate from the College. and 15 m.rnbJJ;S.,.. • sit~ation", the Kremlin messa~
So far, 372 students have gra· The 1iIl¢sfer:,tQfd the students I~~'. .'
duated in different, fields of that the atteiitlciii .of tbe'..llIbole AU this, shows that the practical
science from the college which nati9n·is·to~·tEeyoung and d~ of ';be Unit~ S.tates arc cI~­
was established 24 years ago. educated.· _. ly at vanan~ Wlth Irs declarations
Out of these 14 are women. Toryalai Etem.adi. the Rector of on th~ desire to ~each a political
The minister, addressing the the Kabul Umvetmty who reciev. settlement.in Vietnam". ,
graduates said that he finds the ed the.st¥dents~'iP the morning Ibe ~Ietnamese people .are ful-
results satisfactory. told \hetIl th.ilt ~coun~ is 00 Iy det~ntl,U1ed to deleod ~tr hQme-
The minister hoped that the the verge of gre8t econouuc and land. 1!3 ~om. and Ind~ndence.
students would keep in touch social changes aM the role that !!' thel' henne. JUSt SltllJlllr: they
with· their field of training, so the new graduatis would pIal' 'WilI continue to rective help and
that they could "fulfill their is an imPortant fictor in·raising $9pport from. ~e Soviet l!Qion; the·
duties in their specialised fieldS in the standard of bowledge. frateQ1al socialist COuntries, and
a better way." '. wiII feel the solidarity of t.ll pro-
One of the stuqents promised gressive. peace-loving forces of the
in reply that he and his colleagues New Group'Qf J\ssistaut world. .
Will do everything within their Noises Gr3di$tes . Poogomy accused America. 'Of
power to raise the standard 6f _. bro~ng . the .boundaries of ag·
knowledge of science in the coun. KASUL. Feb..-2.-A new group· gre!Slon and increasingly jeopardis.
try. of assistaDt nurses bave graduated ing the pea~e and security of na-
The students were receiVed .t:Gr-' ' om 1be DlD'Sm,. ·.tbool after com.. tions.
the Minister in the' .afti!:rni:itiD. ~I their;two and 8· half year H:e .~id the Soviet Union
Dr. Abdul Gbafar ~ihe required coume. .'. f • ported ~e Vietnamese cornmu:~
Dean of the College wtJi a!io. Such courses· are: arranged in dif- ifStjillld fur -a settlement in accord-
present. . ~. fueot pam of the-t:ountry. - ~ce~~with. the Ge.neva, agreements.
The seven. ~duat.·es are all mr.fs.. .;.1:. ... "'eehng th . t ts f bIOut of the 26 studen.... fo'ur ._ The ~- ~ ~,''''." e tq eres 0 sfa e
... -- y will be -'0..-0 by lbe hoi- ere lD Ind ,,_. d So .,--graduated in 'maths and' ",,.;.,_ ,~ .... oc:~ an u~,·
........... pitaIs and!tiubliC ~eaIth institut....
"
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ADVTS.
FJ;;BRUARY I, 1966
AGENTS WANTED!
To procure and to send us
large quantities of .nsed p0S-
tage stamps aud mIn.t coins,
Details free. Address:
SUPER -EXCHANGE
FARMINGDALE, New Jer.
SEY, U,SA,.
OA~~M8
ARlANA CINEMA:
·At 2, 4:30; 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri·
can film The Hanging Tree.
PABK ciNEMA:
At 2, 4:39, 7 and' 9 p.m. rom·
bined Italian, French and Spanish
colour cinemascope film Sando-
kan.
Britain Approves
Resumed Bombing
Of North Vietnam
S.tockings imported stra-
ight .from Paris jl:lSt for
you. Address: PABIOA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon. op··
posite Ariana Cinema.
f
PRICE BIDS
Price bids on twelve items
of. movie equipment for. Ita·
hoi Unl.verslty Andltorlum
have been reeelved from' Sle·
mens by the 'Pmchaslng De·
partment of the University,
AU interested persons or-
companies which can ofter
lower prices. Please contact ~
the Pnrrbaslng DePartment
at AU Abaci.
LONDON, Feb. I, (DPA).-The
British government Monday night
gave its official approval to the
U.S. decision to reswne bombing
of North Vietnam.
A statement from the British
Foreign Office exp~ed regret
that North Vietnam had not tak-
en advantage of the suspension.
of U.S. air raids to respond to the·
Ameri,:a's repeated offers to' ne-
gotiate.
It was still up to the North
Vielqamese to bring hostilities
to an end, t:he statement con-
tinued.
It stressed that the latest mes-
sage ·!tom North Vietnamese Pre~
siden!, Ho Chi Minh had olfer.
ed no positive· .suggestion fQr suc-
cessful negotiations.
On the contrary, the statement,
said, North Vietnam's conditions
are even less acceptable than be-
fore.
North Vietnam's demand that
Viet Cong alQne be allpwed
to represent South' Vietnam at
_the conference table was a com-
pletely Unacceptable demand.
"
,
.,
i
:i f.
,
Indo-Pak Truce
Violated Once
In Two Weeks·
Muslim Conteren£e
Envisaged By Two'
Arab Stntesmen
UNITED NATfONS, Feb. I,
(ReUl<r).-U Thant, the Secretary.
General, said Monday UN observers
bad reported only oue breach of the
India-Pakistan ceasefire in the last
two weeks.
In bis last report. issued on Jan.
15. ,lbant said there had been a "ge-
neral relaxation of teosion" along
the line--once the scene of almost
daily artillery; mortar and small-
arms fire. "During the period under
review". he said in a written report
to the Securit;l Council, "only one
ineiaent involvins a breach of the
eeasefire was confirmed by obser-
vers".
"This incident took place in the
lahore-Khasa sector during the
night of Jan. 25·26, 1966," b. said.
..At 2330 bours Oocal time) on
Jan. 25. Indian troops attempted to
evacuate two burnt-out Pakistan
ta'nks from their forward defended
localities two miles north of Bhasin.
The Pakistan command requested
observeTS to have this action stopp-
ed. and the Indian command agreed
to do so at 0010 hours on Jan. 26.
"However, Pakistan troops fired
three mortar bombs and small arms
into tht area on Jan. 26 because,
according to them. the· requested ac-
tion had not been stopped.
"Observers reported that follow-
ing the incident, agreement had ~n
obtained from the Indian chief of
anny staff that the tanks would not
be evacuated...
Meanwhile it was annoUDcei! that
East Pakistan forces commander,
maier general Fazal M uQccm Khan,
will fly to Calcutta this morning
for talks on reducing' tension along
India's border with East Pakistan-
it was announced here last night.
AMMAN, Feb..1, (DPA).-King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia last night
announced establisbrm:nt of an
"Islamic Commission" which would
invfte all interested countries to an
"Islamic Conference" at an as yet
undecided place.
King Faisal told reporters that
he and his host, Jordan's King -Hus-
sein, had arrived at this decision
during his visit to .the Jordanian ca·
pitaL
Though the invitation would go
mainly to Arab countries, aU olher
Islamic nations were also welcome.
he said.
King Faisal stressed that no estab-
lishment of a special Wamic block
outside of the Arab community was
intended adding that there should be
no contrast between the Arab al-
liance and the lsla·mic idea.
Asked whether UAR President
Gamal Abdel Nasser would be in-
vited, King Faisal said be was asto- .
nished by the question since Nasser
was the President of an Islamic
state.
With today's announcement, Near
East observers believe that King
Faisal and Hussein are making ef-
forts to avoid the concept of a new
"Islamic Alliance" which was pro-
posed during the Saudi Arabian mo- "
narch's visit to Sliah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi in Tehran last D~- I
cember.
j
B~GOVERNOR
~SITS SHORTAPA
CONSTRUCTION SITE
MAZARE SHARIF, Feb. 1.-
The governor of Balkb, Aziz M0-
hammad Alekozai, visited Shortapa
woleswali OD Sunday to inspect the
schools and CODStruCtion work on
various buildings there.
He also talked with the woleswal .
and the people about the possibility·
of planning a new city of Sbortapa.
~~INTMENT Bakhtar Agency for It's Tete.
KARur, . Feb. I.-Mohammad ., type machines needs ZSOO roUs of
Yaknb Mlisnd, fonner obief of Na- tbree-copy paPer.
wi Clinic, has been. appointed as I Any local and' foreign arency
Soerelary to the MUllSter of Press able to Provide' tblspaper shonld
IlJld InfonnatiOll- I Inform Bakhtar Agency.
Vietnam•• e
Snowstonn Hits
Badakhshan Area
Premier..,
PAGE 4
Wi'son Attacks Stand By
Conservatives On Rhodesia
G EN K, Belgium, Feb. }, (Reu-
tcr).-Two people were killed today
wben police and rioting miners out
on sUlke clashed here in northern
BelgIUm.
One man was 'killed by a police
bullet in the stomach. The second·
died when police charged the rioters,
for the second time tonight .
The=: charge at the Waterschei Pit·
head, near Genk, was a counter·at·
tack. against the rioters.
Both dead mea were Belgian mi·
ners. Police said the second victim
was fatally ¥founded when the
nOI poiJce opened fire and threw
tear-gas grenades at their assailants.
. Several dozen people were ipjur·
ed, meluding 19 policemen.
'Police sources said reinforcements
were bemg rushed to Genk.
Pohce=: said the miners-protisting
against lbe closure of unproductive
mmes-formed ao action committee
and declared their intention of ex~
lendmg unrest to all ,other mines in
the Limburg coal belt
WNDON, FebnJary I, (Rellter).-
BRITISH Ptime ·Mlnister Harold Wilson Monday ac:ellSed the
o . conservatIVe opposition 'If stilfeDinr RhodesIaD resistance
by. favollrlllf SaDctlOllS as 10Dr as they were ineffective.
WIlson attaCKed the conserva· ing, to the conclusion that so long
tives during a House ,?f Commons as you are there (in offlce), there
clash With Conservative leader, can be no honourable settlement
~dward Heath, over the timing in Rhodesia."
of further economic sanctions an4 He accused the Prime Minister
nowlced Monday. of making irresponsible chal1en-
heath saId the timing revealed ges' to ·conservatives to put for-
. "a complete failure of psycho~ ward censure motions which
gIcal understanding of the pte-- would .end a national policy ~
sent sltuatio~" wards Rhodesia.
AgalIlst a background of moun- Wilson retorted:
nng uproar, Heath shouted: 1'as "Any pretence that you have
a result of your contipued abuse been sUPPQrting the measures we
of those in Rhodesia,· the House have taken disappeared when a
and the country is rapidly com-' considerable section of your party
______-,- ~.--- voted against. our measures in
Tw:o D,"e In' Clash Deeember, and when you and thewhole of your front bench abs-
tained."Between Police And This referred to a three-way
split among 'conservatives last
H " I G' k Dec. 21 when about 50 right-
mIners n· en winger.; ignoied their party man·
agers' advice and voted against
the oil blockade, about 40 left-
\ving conservati'ves voted with
the government, and the rest of
the opposition party abstained.
At another point, the Prime
Minister bluntly accused conser-
vatives of being in favour .of
sanctions as long ·as they were in-
effective, and suggested this was·
the most· potent force stiffening
white· Rhodesian resistance to a
return to constitutional rule.
Reuter said from Salisbury, Ian
Smith's Rhodesian regime refus-
ed Monday to comment on a new
British move to topple it by a ~
tal trade ban.
Government spokesman main~
tained their week-old silence on
British moves <tgainst the break-
away government.
Britain has extended its ban
on exports of anns and- oil to
Rhodesia to cover· all its other ex-
ports.
Wilson's announcement closed
off all remaining loopholes in the
economic ~ campaign against the
breakawaY r~ime. ,;Britain will
now instruct envoys in various
.countries to ask other govern-
ments to back the new sanctions
which come into effect on Feb. 2.
A senior government spo~esman
said there was no comment from
the government on Britain's latest
move and that Smith personally
also declined' to comment.
The government also refused to
confinn that the ~odesian chip'
justice Sir Hugh Beadle had met
Smith following his return from
London, where .he )lad week.long
talks with Wilson and other Bri-
tish ministers nn the Rhodesian
independeIlce crisis.
Highly placed sources, however
confirmed that Sir Hugh and the
Rhodesian Premier had talks last-
ipg some 90 minutes.
, There was also no immediate
reaction from financial and com-
mercial circles, where the British
move. to ban all trade with Rho--
desia hail been expected for the
past ten days following the La-
gos Conference.
According to a decree issued
by His Majesty the King, and
on the basis of a proposal p'ut for-
ward by Prime MiJiister Moham-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal. the In-
terior Minister. Abdul Satar Sha-
lui, will bE: the acting prime mi-
nister during Maiwaildwal's ab-
sence.
(Contd. from pago IJ
between the two countries.
After giving a orief account of
economic and cultural coopera-
tIon between Afghanistan aJid the
Soviet Union the'· 'commentator
'writes:
"The peoples~ of the USSR
highly appreciate the foreign.,'pO-·
bey followed by the government
of Afghanistan. In hiS recent
speech in Parliament Prime Mi-
nister Mohamm:td' Hashim - Mai-
wandwal declared that his gov-
ernment would continue to follow
firmly and consistently a policy of
neutrality, non·alignment with
iIli~tary bl,C;CS and peaceful co-
eXIStence...
"The history of relations -bet-
ween the two countries for near-
ly half a centl!(Y testifies to the
durability of tJie . Soviet-Afghan
.friendship.
Soviet public opinion is . sure
that the forthcoming visit of the
Prime Minister will make ano-
ther contribution to the consoli-
dation of this friendship.
(Cont<!. from page 1)
arrange "unmed1ate discussions
WIthout preconditIons" as a pre-
lnnl.Dary to a peace conference·
on Vietnam.
The' appeal was made in the
fonn of a draft resolution to the
Counril whiob is expected to
meet today at the U.~. request.
All "interested governments"
would take part in the discus-
sions under the terms of the draft
resolutIon. Th.ls was taken to in~
elude China and North Vietnam
but not the National Liberation
Front, the political ann of the
Viet Cong guerrillas.
The draft urged that the full·
scale conference look toward the
application of the' Geneva agree.-
ments of 1954 and 1962 ':and the
establishment of a durable peace
in South_East Asia."
It would have the' Council reo-
commend "that the first order
be arrangements for a cessation'
of hostiliues under effective sup-
ervision."
The Council was also asked "to
assist in achieving 'the purpOses
of hJ.s resolution by all appropri-
ate means, including the provi-
sion of arbitrators or med.iatw:s!'
The President did say whether
the future strikes would also be
restrieu:d to military targets.
"Those who direct and supply
the aggression have 'no claim to
immunity from military reply,"
he saici
Johnson said that only denuni.
catibn ~d rejection had .come
from North Vietnam and China
to the American peace during
offensive.
The 37-<lay bombing pause,
'·the efforts of our allies have been
rebuffed."
"The efforts of neutral nations
have come to nothing," '"we have
sought without success to learn
of any response ·to efforts made
by the governments of Eastern
Europe. There· has been' no ans.-
wer to the enlightened efforts of
the Vatican.'~
"Our own direct private ap-.
proaches have been in vain."
Johnson added: "the answer of
Hanoi to all this is the answer
that was published three days ago
-they persist in aggression, and
they insist on the surrender of
South Vietnam to North Viet~
nam."
He was referring to a letter by
North Vietnamese President Ho
Chi Minh which denounced the
United States peace offensive.
The President also said that
throughout the bombing pause,
even when there was also a pro-
claimed ceasefire on the ground
in South Vietnam, there had been
"continued violence ag:rinst the
people of South Vietnam, agaist
their government, against their
soldiers and against our own Am-
erican forces."
Johnson said that among the
advocates of a bombing pause
some had said it should last 10
days, others.2O and the U.S. had
halted the air strikes - for even
more.
"Now the world knoWS more
clearly than ever before who
inSists on aggression and who
works for peace.'
He said his advisers had infor.
med him that lIif continued im-
munity is given to all that sup.
ports North Vietnam aggression
the cast in lives-Vietnamese,
FAIZABAD. Feb. I.~Wbile al· Ameriran, and allied-will. only
most aU over the country the skys be greatly increased."
have been clear_ during the past "In the light of the words and
days. in Faizabad,. Isbkashim and actions of the government in
Shighnan In B~khshan province Hanoi it is our clear duty to do
it has been snowing. . what we can to limit these
Snow Degan to fall in Faizabad costs."
Sunday morning. and continued un- An announcement by U.s. mi-
Free Exchange Rates At til 9 a.m. Monday. . litary authorities in Saigon said
Monday navy pilots reported !bey
D'Afghanistan'Bank destroyed o"e hridge and damag-
KABUL, Feb. 1,-The -follow- ed a ferry approach near the
iog are the exchange /ales at Water System Completed North Vietnamese city of Dong
D'Afghanistan Bank exp~essed. For City of Shiberghan H~ forre pilots bit a highway
in Afgbani. . - SIiIBERGHAN, Feb. I.-Work I ferry complex about 20 miles
Buylnt S:eUInr on installing a water pump, . and ex· northeast of Thanh Roa: Another
Ai. 74.75 (per one U.S. dollar) 75.25 tending pipelines to put in use a group of air force F-I05 thunder.
Ai. 209.30 (per one Pound St~rling deep well whi.ch wa~ ~ug in Shiber- chiefs hit a cluster of.~barges 25
'210.70 gb,.n to prOVIde dnnking water for miles south of Vinh
At 186875 (per hundred German the city was cony.pleted last Sunday. Pilots reported they encounter-
Mark 1881.25~ The. seventy SIJt metre-. deep well eel heavy anti-aircr~' fire over
Af. 151315 (per hundred French !Vas dug by the Sbiberghao monici./ the second targe!, but there was
Franc) 1523.28 pl\l corporation with cooperation no report of sighting any m-
Ai 1740.39 (per hundred S~ from Petroleum Prospecting Oepart- craffwn any of the missions
FraIlc. a752.1){ meat • '.
, -
